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2 Sea Eagle Drive, Lowood, Qld 4311

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 827 m2 Type: House

Thomas Bruce

0422920180

Osman Rastagar

0415272404

https://realsearch.com.au/2-sea-eagle-drive-lowood-qld-4311
https://realsearch.com.au/thomas-bruce-real-estate-agent-from-revolution-property-group
https://realsearch.com.au/osman-rastagar-real-estate-agent-from-revolution-property-group-2


Offers Over $579,000

Nestled in the serene rural town of Lowood, Queensland, lies an exquisite property that embodies the epitome of modern

luxury living. This stunning 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence boasts an array of exceptional features that redefine the

concept of comfort and convenience.Upon entering, you're greeted by spacious living areas that effortlessly flow into one

another, creating the perfect backdrop for both relaxation and entertainment. With not one, but two living areas and a

dedicated media room, there's ample space for every member of the family to unwind and enjoy their favorite

activities.The heart of this home is undoubtedly its entertainers' kitchen, a culinary masterpiece equipped with

top-of-the-line appliances and designer finishes. Picture yourself preparing gourmet meals on the expansive kitchen

bench, complete with a sleek Smeg dishwasher and a caterer's style oven by Neil Perry. Whether you're hosting a dinner

party or simply enjoying a quiet night in, this kitchen is sure to impress even the most discerning chef.Security and

convenience go hand in hand with this property, as every access point is equipped with CCTV, providing peace of mind for

you and your loved ones. Plus, with air conditioning in the media room, main living area, bathroom, and master bedroom,

comfort is always just a voice command away thanks to the smart aircons that seamlessly integrate with Alexa. But the

perks don't stop there. Imagine the savings and sustainability offered by the 6.6KW solar panels, supplemented by 2

Samsung batteries for efficient energy storage. In the event of a power outage, the off-grid solar system ensures that your

kitchen remains fully functional, ensuring uninterrupted convenience. Additionally, the property boasts 3 phase power,

providing enhanced reliability and efficiency.Outside, a spacious shed and side access offer endless possibilities for

storage and outdoor activities, while magnetic easy-latch handles on bedroom and bathroom doors add a touch of

modern elegance to every space. With the convenience of both town and tank water, as well as a plumbed-in tank with

trickle feed, this property truly epitomizes rural luxury living at its finest.Don't miss your chance to make this dream home

yours. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and experience the unparalleled charm and sophistication of this Lowood

gem firsthand.    


